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 CA2N Frog rally pictures, Page 15

 2 members volunteer to lead. Yeah
Pete & Rick.

 Can you find the hidden GWRRA
membership #? Is it yours? Come
to the next chapter meeting to
claim your prize.

 Who’s got the ‘WINGNUT’ this
month?

Next
Chapter Meeting
Saturday, July 20

Hometown Buffet @
McCarthy Ranch, Milpitas

Breakfast @ 8 AM
Meeting @ 8:45 AM

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region F / California District

Chapter CA2S
Silicon Valley Wings
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Greetings!
We hope everyone is enjoying themselves?
Speaking of enjoying, what a great BBQ we had
this past month. We had a good turnout and hope
to see more folks at our next one. Thanks to Danny
and Sandy for organizing.

The search engine Google is such an amazing tool.
Whatever your needs you can probably find it
there. Recently on our trip with Sal and Patti to
Colorado our trike had a few hiccups. On the way
to Colorado when it was about 100 degrees our
trike started to experience what I thought was
vapor lock through the fuel system. We pulled over
as the trike stared choking for gas. I opened the gas
cap and retighten it, went about a ½ mile down the
road and it quit again. I then unscrewed the cap and
left it slightly open, problem went away. Ran great
until coming back through Needles in 100+ degree
heat when it started all over again. Well, after
trying unsuccessfully what I had done before, I was
out of ideas. I then made a couple of life line calls
to our own Douglas, and also Don (Allen from
Wing Nut) in Fairfield. Both have a wealth of
knowledge. After trying their suggestions and it
still wouldn’t run, we called a tow truck and had it
towed to Barstow where there were a couple of
shops. As it turned out I got up real early, started
the trike and took it out for a test run. No problem,
running like a champ. We headed out and
continued the ride without any problems.

Back to Google. Still not sure why it cut out in the
high ambient temperature, I went to my computer
and typed in my question and low and behold, on
model years 94, 95, and 96 It was noted that there

Chapter Director’s Message

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics

July 7, 2013 "Cornering Confidence - Stable Body Position and
Anchor Points" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
July 11, 2013 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop"
Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
July 18, 2013 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop"
Th 6:30pm
July 19, 2013 "Basic Suspension Part 1" Friday night 6:30pm
July 21, 2013 "CPR and First Aid for Motorcyclists Class"
Sunday 9am-3pm
Jul 26/28, 2013 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm
and Sunday 9am

August 4, 2013 "Cornering Confidence - Pivot Steering"
Sunday 9am-2:30pm
Aug 8, 2013 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop"
Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
August 15, 2013 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop"
Th 6:30pm
August 16, 2013 "Basic Suspension Part 2" Friday night 6:30pm
September 1, 2013 "Smooth Riding - Awareness, Vision and the
Vanishing point" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
September 5, 2013 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop"
Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm

These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda
De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free.
More information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by
phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list,
which you may subscribe to at the web site.

were problems with the fuel pump having
occasional problems when the ambient temperature
increased. That sounded good to me, so I went on
EBay and bought a brand new fuel pump from a
motorcycle dealer, best price I found. I installed it
and I am just waiting on a super-hot day to take it
on a run, anyone want to join me?

All and all life is good. Deb and I just celebrated 19
years of marriage. After moving to the bay area in
1991 who would have thought my bride was here!

I hope everyone has a wonderful Fourth of July
celebration!

Charlie & Debra, Chapter Directors, CA-2S
The Joy is in the Journey
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July

Birthdays
Von Collins 21
Nancy Wheatley 24
Jim Jeffers 24
Susan Raser 29
Ron Green 31

Anniversaries
Sal & Patti Esposito 25

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

Do you order online from Amazon?
If so, help the chapter by using our special account.

We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.

Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

CA2S News

The winner of the prestigious Wing Nut this month goes to
Roger Moraes. He’s accused of riding with his CB turned off.

Do you know this person?

Change and excitement abounds.  We have a
new Ride Coordinator and an Assistant
MEC. Rick Hobbs has volunteered to be our
Ride Coordinator, and Pete Stinson will be
assisting our Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (maybe this will be a
‘committee’?)

Rick has been riding various bikes over the
years and recently reconnected and became
active again with CA2S.  We look forward to
some great rides down the road.

Pete Stinson has graciously offered a helping
hand.

Thank you to both Rick and Pete for stepping up
to help.

An update on Von Collins.  He’s recovered from
his fall, and located a new bike, a 2008 GL1800
w/ matching Trailer, in Chicago, Il.  He’s in
Detroit visiting friends and will be riding back
home July 4th week.  Great to hear he’s doing
well and back on the road.
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The Times – They are a Changin’

CA2S is on the move and as the song says “The Times – They
are a Changin”, all for the better of course.

Greetings, all y’all, from Sweet Home Alabama.  We are
spending time with our good friends in Chapter M and enjoying
some great rides through the Southern country roads.  At this
writing we are planning on attending Wing Ding in early July.
We will also take the opportunity to ride through the Carolinas,
Smoky Mountains, and may even do the Tail of the Dragon if
time permits.  Well, if weather permits. Sometime serious
summer thunderstorms put a crimp in our riding plans down here
in the south.  That’s something we don’t often worry about in the
Golden State.

“The Times – They are a Changin” – and things are looking up in
our Chapter.  We are seeing prospective members coming aboard
– others looking to join our terrific Chapter.  We are enjoying
more activities.  Folks are “Getting Involved” with what will turn
into our Annual Picnic, our annual rolling dinner(s), and other
events.  Congrats to Rick Hobbs on taking over the position of
Ride Coordinator.  We know he will do a great job.  Hoorah for
Pete Stinsen in becoming our Asst MEC.   He will help out Ron
and Danita as our membership goals increase.  That’s what
“Getting Involved” is all about!

Trippin’:
We accomplished a fantastic motorcycle trip to Colorado in late
May.  Patti briefly wrote about it some in here last “corner”.  The
purpose of the trip was to join my Marine Corps buds for our 8th

reunion in Durango/Mancos CO.  Charlie and Deb came along
“for the ride”.  We had a blast and are looking forward to more
long, multi-state rides with them and others in the future.

Our trip started KSU at 0700 on Tuesday, May 14 and ended on
Wednesday 5/22.  We did four states after leaving CA.  We hit
AZ, UT, CO, and NM.  We were blessed with great weather
although the Rocky’s can be a little tenuous.  Going across the
Mohave to our first stop in Needles CA was treacherous because
of constant high winds and much higher gusts – not to mention
the heat. I guess the desert is an acquired taste. The next day
took us out towards Kingman.  From there we took the ol’
Route 66 through Peach Springs to Selegman, AZ.  We had
lunch at the “Road Kill Café” – don’t ask.  We landed in
Williams, AZ for the end of our second day of travel.  We had
thought about going to the Grand Canyon that afternoon, but the
springtime desert winds beat us up pretty well.  We decided to
meander through town and support the local economy for the
afternoon.  Charlie found that his trailer plug had pulled out and
became totally disintegrated from the “road rash”.  Charlie grabs
a cab and goes to a local hardware store and buys wires and
parts.  He already had a full set of tools with him.  Amazing!  In
about 20 minutes he has a complete new hook up for his lights
and everything worked.  If I travel long distance, I’d feel a lot
better with Charlie and his tool box along.  Bless him and our
Chapter workshops.  The folks out here don’t do workshops and
were interested in the concept.  We are blessed in Chapter
CA2S!
One other wonderful piece of nostalgia about Williams we got
to enjoy.  While there the streets were lined with American
Flags.  Rolling Thunder/Ride to the Wall was coming to
Williams and staying the night on their first stop to DC.  There
were about 300 motorcycles (several GWs and Trikes) heading
across country to DC in honor of POW/MIA and all vets.  It was
a major parade and the town folk lined the streets to see and
cheer the riders.  If you are not familiar with this event:
http://www.rftw.org/

The following day we were off to the Grand Canyon.  If you’ve
not been you should go – by motorcycle of course.  I cannot find
the words to describe the natural beauty.  If you have been – you
understand.  We spent the morning in and around the main area
and then toured the eastern rim making numerous stops at the
ever so many scenic overviews.  From there we headed to CO
via Utah and some beautiful sites.  We made the obligatory stop
at the “Four Corners” monument where four states come
together.  A local told me afterwards that “Four Corners is
someplace you need to see – once.”  He was right, but keeping
with our philosophy that “Memories are better than dreams” we
were happy to make the stop.

Continued on next page

ACD’s
Message
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ACD report continued:

After a day of site seeing we landed in Cortez, CO where Charlie and Deb would spend the next few days.  Patti and I continued up the
road to Mancos to hook up with my fellow Marines.  We had a great dinner with everyone and about 9 PM headed to the Bed and
Breakfast.  It was 3.5 miles down a dry, dusty, dirt road – egad!  All I could think of while following my friends driving in front of us is
where all this dirt was going throughout the bike – egad the filth!!

The next couple of days were filled with sightseeing and shopping in Durango.  Charlie and Deb took their sparkling clean bike to
Durango.  It was interesting to see other tourists gather around the bike as it was parked in Durango.  There is a reason Charlie and Deb
got that best bike trophy at the last District Convention in Mammoth.  My bike, it stayed parked till we left on Tuesday.  I did not want to
ride it down that dirt/dust road again.  All I could think of was all the fine dust going into filters and to where no one could ever find it.

One of the highlights of the trip was the steam train ride from
Silverton to Durango.  I know some of you have enjoyed that ride
and it is everything you said it was.  Of note, it snowed on us in
Silverton!  We were told by locals that it was not unusual as it snows
on a weekly basis throughout the year. The narrow gauge railroad
was carved through the mountainsides along the Animas River
Valley more than a century ago.  The train, which hauled precious
metals in the 1880s, took us on an open-air journey through mountains and forests and past abandoned mines from historic Silverton back to
Durango.  We all took loads of pictures of the Animas River. It was a beautiful ride, but a very long ride.   The next couple of days had us
sightseeing and enjoying Colorado.  Mesa Verde and the pueblos were very interesting and beautiful.

We left early Tuesday morning for our trip home.  The four of us on two trikes pushed south to New Mexico.  It was a long and tedious
ride with more spring time high winds to deal with.  We stopped in Holbrook, AZ for brunch at “Jerry’s”.  Patti and I opted for breakfast
(whew), Charlie and Deb enjoyed the home made traditional Mexican dishes.  Oops!  Ask them what it means to “put a cork in it .”  When
we finally felt comfortable enough to leave the “facilities” we headed to our next stop.  Deb had lobbied for Sedona and we are all glad
she did.  We road through Oak Creek Canyon from Flagstaff and the views coming into Sedona were spectacular.  After seeing it on a
motorcycle I cannot imagine taking that road any other way.

The good news is, we got to do it all over again the opposite way
the next day. Sedona was a perfect place to end a long day of
traveling through thee states.  We stayed at a great hotel that had
a Jacuzzi tub in every room.  Patti was on cloud 9.  The bikes
were parked for the night so we took a short cab ride into town,
enjoyed shopping, and finished it off with a great dinner. We
were off early the next morning to once again challenge the great
Mohave.

Not much different this time, hot and very very windy.  We were making good time coming
out of Needles when Charlie’s bike started to have more fuel problems.  We nursed it a few
times, but could not get more than about 100 yards without stalling out.  Fate was smiling
on us.  We broke down for the last time under an overpass where there was a construction
crew.  Long story short, we decided to use our GWRRA tow benefit (or lack of benefit).
We wanted to get towed to Barstow – 140 miles away. The good news, there was an
outhouse the construction guys made available to us.  They even offered us water.  The bad
news – it took 5 hours for the tow truck to get to us.  It was hot, windy and dry.  Good we
thought to travel with our own water.  Imagine if we broke down where there was no shelter
from the sun. We got Charlie’s bike hooked up on the tow truck and Patti and I headed out
to Barstow.

By now it was close to sunset and the sun was blinding traveling due west.  We all made it to the Barstow Motel 6 about 8:30 PM – what
a day. We decided that the fuel problem was related to the heat of day.  Our plan was to start out early in the morning and get at least to
Bakersfield before the heat set in.  We were blessed once again.  A cold front moved in.  It was in the low 60s in Barstow and would not
get over 70 in Bakersfield or along the I-5 corridor.  The travel gods were smiling on us.

Continued on next page

Patti enjoying the jacuzzi
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Patti’s Corner

Patti’s Corner
Hi Everyone,
I am in Colorado for a week of grueling classes on business evaluations.  After Sal’s long explanation of our fabulous trip to Colorado
with Charlie and Deb – I have nothing.  Besides, he’s wasted enough paper, well, bits and bytes.
We miss all y’all,
Patti

ACD report continued:

We took off as planned.  On the long stretch of two lane narrow highway between Barstow and
Tehachapi we had what looked like a close call.  Charlie was leading in case he had a fuel
problem.  We were traveling the speed limit with traffic.  As I look down the road around
Charlie and Deb I see a semi trying to pass another semi.  I thought – “odd on a two lane road”.
We are moving at a pretty good clip down this straight and narrow and were coming closer to
the passing truck.  Patti asked if I saw the truck approaching.  I did.  Then, Charlie starts to
speed up a bit like he is playing chicken with the passing semi – WTFudge”.  As a bend to the
left showed on the horizon I saw it was not a passing truck at all, but one being towed.  We
could not see the tow truck for the size of the semi, just the face of the semi.  When I explained
this to Charlie and Deb over the CB I could hear Deb belly laughing through Charlie’s mic – all
the way up to Tehachapi.  I told her to “put a cork in it” No problems with the bike as we
headed up to Tehachapi for a fuel stop.  When we gassed up at the summit the temp was 42
degrees.

The rest of the trip home was pretty uneventful.  Our gamble on the cold weather paid off as there
were no fuel problems with Charlie’s bike the rest of the way home.  About the most exciting thing
that happened is that we saw Roger heading South on I-5 just north of (where else) Harris Ranch.
We tried to raise him on the radio, but no luck.  I think you all know about that by now.

All and all, it was a great trip and we look forward to traveling with the Porzio’s on another
interstate adventure in the near future.
Sal & Patti Esposito
ACD’s – CA2S

Truths for Mature Humans:
 Can we all just agree to ignore whatever comes after Blue Ray? I don't want to have to restart my

collection...again.

 I'm always slightly terrified when I exit out of Word and it asks me if I want to save any changes to my ten-
page technical report that I swear I did not make any changes to.

 "Do not machine wash or tumble dry" means I will never wash this - ever.

 I hate when I just miss a call by the last ring (Hello? Hello?), but when I immediately call back, it rings nine
times and goes to voice mail. What did you do after I didn't answer? Drop the phone and run away?

 I hate leaving my house confident and looking good and then not seeing anyone of importance the entire
day. What a waste.
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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COMPLACENCY?
Understanding the risk we take riding a motorcycle, and
learning to manage that risk with the full realization of just
what risk we are taking is the subject of this article.

I believe that some riders don’t fully embrace the seriousness
of riding, and the risk that we take every time we throw a leg
over the motorcycle. The consequences of taking that risk, and
what we can do to off -set that risk, is something that all
serious motorcyclists should consider and put into practice.

Sure, we all agree that every time we throw our leg over a
motorcycle we are taking a risk. But, do we really want to
admit to ourselves that riding a motorcycle is risk taking?
After all, how could something that is so much fun be risking?
Do we shy away from conversations or ideas that make us
truly understand that we are taking a risk riding. It certainly is
more fun to just enjoy the ride and not think about what could
happen.

Ok, we know that we should wear all the gear all the time.
Why? Because it is the sensible thing to do as one of the
things to manage the risk we are taking when riding a
motorcycle. This applies even when you are just going up to
the corner store as well.

Attending PLP’s to keep our finely honed skills at their best
level is also very important. Should we be called upon to use
those skills, we have the confidence to apply them in a manner
that will help avoid, or minimize an unfavorable outcome. But
why has attendance been so low at some of the chapter’s
PLP’s?  I commend those same few individuals who faithfully
show up and participate at ours. Do those who do not attend,
feel their skill level is sufficient for what they will meet out on
the road? Are their busy schedules keeping them from joining
in? Do they practice on their own? Of course, as a GWRRA
member, we all take our riding seriously, right?  We all agree
being the best we can be at our riding skills gives the edge we
need in today’s traffic and road conditions.

Educating ourselves through books and articles on the subject
is also a way to mentally work out “what if” scenarios.
Exercise our minds to understand what we should, and should
not, do in certain situation. Mentally preparing ourselves for
what we could encounter while riding. Learning about proper
riding technique, being introduced to new or more advanced
skills for our arsenal can always benefit a serious rider. Even
riders with thousands of miles under their belts can at least

Safety Corner,
by

Rocky Fagundes

refresh, or re-visit all the techniques and skills that have
allowed them years of riding enjoyment.

So we have the physical aspect of being fit as a rider with
our riding skills practiced, and ready to be enacted should the
occasion arise. And, we have mentally prepared our minds
by visualizing “what if” scenarios. With these items in place
we have lowered our risk and increased the odds in our
favor. It is a known fact, that the greater the risk we take, the
greater the possible consequences. So, if we want to have
that edge on consequences, we must put everything we can
on our side to manage that risk.

How do you rate yourself as a risk taker? On a scale of 1-10?
Be honest! The higher the risk or thrill factor, the greater the
exposure to risk.  If you can listen to that “Adult” voice, and
ride at 80% of your riding ability maximum, you have
effectively managed your risk by upping the skill level and
lower the risk. In other words, you still will have plenty of
reserve to pull from should you need it.

But if you find yourself fitting into the category of the
complacent rider, not participating in PLP’s, or you own
practice sessions regularly. Not furthering your riding
education through more reading, etc., you need to ask
yourself what you are willing to do to make you the best
rider you can be, thereby increasing the odds in your favor to
manage risk as you ride. Don’t let yourself become the
complacent rider. By complacent, I mean they have ridden so
long with no close calls or going down, that they have put
aside the thought that anything that could happen to them,
will happen to the other guy.

After much thought, I would like to entertain a question to
the CA-2S membership. How, or what would you like to see
as far as our Rider Education? Are you satisfied with the
current format of PLP’s? Would you like to see some other
format or different program? If we could get a dedicated site
for individual practice, (at your convenience) would that
provide the opportunity you are looking for to practice on
your own? Would a one on one (to meet your schedule) with
a Rider Educator be of interest? Folks please offer your
feedback so CA-2S can make it happen for you. I’m sure we
all want to enjoy our riding, and keeping our riding skills as
sharp as possible should be our goal. I look forward to
hearing from all of you either personally or through email.
What’s on your mind regarding Rider Education?

For me riding is serious fun. The enjoyment I get from riding
through the miles, controlling my motorcycle, and building
my skills is a life- long passion that I do not take for granted.
I understand the risk off-set, and do everything I can to
minimize risk so the fun of riding will be there for me for
many years to come. How about you?

GWRRA # 328988
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Visalia Here We Come!

California rocked last month and, for a change, I
am not talking about earthquakes.  Our state
was the largest in attendance not only in sheer
numbers, but also in the highest percentage of
members from any of the districts.  Kudos to all
of the chapters that came to St. George and
represented California so well!

With the Region Convention successfully
behind us, we turn our attention to the
upcoming District Convention over Labor Day
weekend.  Thirty years ago California held its
very first District Rally in Visalia (yes, they were
called rallies back then) and this year’s theme is
a Hawaiian Luau so break out those coconut
shell tops and grass skirts and plan on joining
us in Visalia.  Rumor has it that several
chapters have come up with what can only be
called “original Pacific-Islander attire”.

In addition to the usual educational offerings,
there is a plethora of riding opportunities as
Visalia serves as the gateway to both Sequoia
National Forrest and Kings Canyon National
Park and, thanks to Anita and J.R., we have the
official route for the 1,000-Turn Ride (think of
California’s version of The Tail of the Dragon).

On Sunday evening we will have a professional
Polynesian dance troupe entertain us with an
hour-long dinner show while we eat.  If you
would like to see the show, remember to
purchase your dinner tickets when you register.

District Director’s Message
After the dinner show is over, we will open the
doors for the rest of the members to join us for
the actual closing ceremonies.

Our District Artist, Ruth Burke, has outdone
herself again with this year’s T-shirts.  Unlike
previous years, this year’s shirts will be printed
in full color on both the front and the back.
Take a look at the artwork and then figure out
whether you want the short-sleeved, the long-
sleeved, or one of each.

The host hotel is the Holiday Inn and in addition
to the indoor and outdoor pools, there is a
restaurant and lounge on site with live
entertainment.  A word of warning to those men
looking to sit in the lounge: collared shirts must
be worn as T-shirts are prohibited.  With the
Advanced Rider Course (ARC) and the
Advanced Trike Course both being offered on-
site, this venue should appeal to everyone. So
go to the District’s Website at www.gwrra-ca.org
to download the flyer and get registered for the
biggest luau this side of the pacific.

Until next month, ride well and ride often.
Vincent and Pamela Puterbaugh

To celebrate growing older:

1. Life isn't fair, but it's still good.
2. When in doubt, just take the next small

step.
3. Life is too short to waste time hating

anyone.
4. Your job won't take care of you when you

are sick. Your friends and parents will. Stay
in touch.

5. Pay off your credit cards every month.
6. You don't have to win every argument.

Agree to disagree.
7. Cry with someone. It's more healing than

crying alone.
8. It's OK to get angry with God. He can take

it.
9. Save for retirement starting with your first

paycheck.
10. When it comes to chocolate, resistance is

futile.
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July 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6
Business
Meeting
Meet at
Harry’s
Hofbrau,
SanJose.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
CA-C Rally
Meet at Omega
Leave 7AM

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – Boulder
Creek

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
Lake Almanor O’nite Ride
Meet at Omega
Leave at 8am

28 29 30 31
Lake Almanor
O’nite Ride

Lake Almanor
O’nite Ride
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August 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3
Ride to Tony’s
Meet and Leave tbd

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Business
Meeting
Meet at
Harry’s
Hofbrau,
SanJose.
6:45pm start
Dinner 6:00

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Blue Butt ride Chapter Meeting

Meet at Hometown Buffet,
212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy
Ranch Shopping Center”,
Milpitas.
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – Sausalito

Blue Butt ride

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Blue Butt ride

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
Workshop
Meet 9 AM
Porzio’s

District
Conventio
n. Visalia

District
Convention.
Visalia

District Convention.
Visalia

King’s Canyon Overnight
Ride
Meet at Four Points
(101/Bernal)
Leave 8:32 AM
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Another ride rambling (or is it a revelation?).  Our first (recent anyway) CA2S chapter weekday, local park, Potluck BBQ was a
success!  Well attended, and everyone had a good time (I think).  Unfortunately, we’ve learned that John & Debbie Watt had their car
broke into, and a new Ipad stolen.  We’re sorry to hear that, and hope their insurance covers the damages.  Bummer.
On the happy side, we had 19 folks drop by.  The weather didn’t help – v.windy.  Not a problem for those with their
riding gear.  No games and lots of visiting.  Among the numerous conversations, stories, and embellishments,
‘motorcycle awareness’ was exuberantly discussed.  Hot dogs and burgers being the main fare.  Complemented by lavish
side dishes provided by the guests.  Appetizers, salads, beans, and a sampling of a rare prime black beef (provided by
Roger).
I towed the BBQ trailer with the GW no problem.  Still working on a couple repairs and enhancements for the trailer.
Getting it ready for the next BBQ, maybe again next month depending on the feedback.
Had a lot of fun at the frogs rally.  Sandy and I suited back up and ran the obstacle course.  Was hot outside, and we
coulda done better, and got 27 more tickets each for our effort.  Not that it improved our luck in the raffle. ;-)  Doug won
big!  Gary & Lori next.  We got honorable mention..
A low turnout for the Georgetown ride and was cancelled.  Too bad.  Those of us that went anyway had a great time.
Man was it hot.  We practiced all those things you’re supposed to do when it’s hot.  Drinking lots of liquids.  Cover up.
Plenty of stops.  Those with cool vests keep them hydrated. We made a stop at Stumpy Meadows Lake for a cool dip.
We had a hard time convincing Ron to get out of the lake.   Otherwise, we covered a lot of less travelled roads, saw some
pretty country, and enjoyed each others’ company.  Still, it’s not as pleasant as when it’s cooler.  But hey, if it doesn’t kill
you it’ll make you stronger.
Enough already, have a great 4th, ride safe, and we’ll see you down the road,
danny

2013
Couple of
the Year

Motorcycling Book List 12-16-12

“Street Strategies” David L. Hough ISBN 1-889540-69-2 Bow Tie Press
“Riding in the Zone” Ken Condon ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9 Whitehorse Press
“Ride Hard Ride Smart” Pat Hahn ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0 Motorbooks
“Total Control” Lee Parks ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6 Motorbooks
Twist of the Wrist II Keith Code ISBN 0-9650450-2-1 Calif. Super Bike School
“Sport Riding Techniques” Nick Ienatsch ISBN 1-893618-07-2 David Bull Publishing
“Maximum Control” Pat Hahn ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8 Motorbooks
“Motorcycling Excellence” MSF ISBN 1-884313-01-9 Whitehorse Press
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

Clement Salvadori Whitehorse  Press
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June 22nd CA2N "Fun with the Frogs" rally

Ojai ride

May 25 CA2K Krows rally,
May 18

Georgetown Group,
May 29
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Kuryakyn Irgo Iso Wing Highway Foot Rests. New in package but missing one foot pad. Will sell for $75.00
Arai Helmet, White size small with J&M head set # HSECD2718 open face ALMOST NEW $100.00
Arai Helmet, White size medium with J&M head set #HSECD584 open face $100.00
J&M Head Set #HSECD 271 open face EARLIER MODEL, $40.00
3 Patch Cords for Honda, upper & lower cords $50.00 each
Upper Cord $25.00
Call Virg Midkiff.  San Jose, California.  Home phone: (408) 252-7777.  Cell phone: (408) 655-7630

Torqmaster Exhaust pipes for Goldwing 1800
I purchased and installed these pipes on my 2006 in October.  I had my GL 1800 triked and to my dismay the pipes no longer fit. These
pipes have less than 1000 miles of use and are in like new condition. I paid over $500 plus tax and shipping.
http://www.torqmasterpipes.com/index.php?
Asking $300
Contact Sal:  408-639-0609.   BVR@att.net

CA2S Member Businesses
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Region and District Staff

Region F Directors Anita & JR Alkire Jralkire@cox.net 619-741-8893
Region F Educators Dave & Dee Gormley ddfroggy@aol.com 520-749-5653
District Directors Vince & Pam Puterbaugh vincentputerbaugh@gmail.com 951-429-2920
District Educators Dennis & Julia Kunter Djkunter@sbcglobal.net 360-929-4753

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors Charlie & Debra Porzio chabragoldwing@gmail.com (408) 710-6227
Assistant Chapter Directors Sal & Pattie Esposito bvr@att.net (408) 639-0609
Chapter Educator Rocky Fagundes rockyfagundes@yahoo.com (408) 504-0440
Assistant Chapter Educator Roger Moraes moraesr@sbcglobal.net (408) 926-5828
Ride Coordinator Rick Hobbs Wingrider237@yahoo.com (408) 747-5233
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC) Ron & Danita Bratcher bratlex@aol.com
Assistant MEC Pete Stinson ppstinson@gmail.com (408) 778-1450
Recognition & Special
Awards Sandy Shewey slshewey@sbcglobal.net (408) 729-0548
Treasurer Douglas Loyd ddloyd@cwnet.com (408) 259-8334
News Letter Editor Danny Shewey fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com (408) 729-0548
Ride for Kids Coordinator Douglas Loyd ddloyd@cwnet.com (408) 259-8334
Ways & Means Coordinator Les Cook popcycle@pacbell.net (408) 745-9777
Chapter Historian Bill Hubbs whubbs2008@yahoo.com (408) 680-3250
Chapter Store Coordinator Kathryn Wilkinson kathrynwilkinson2009@yahoo.com (408) 368-3787
Webmaster John Raser john.raser@gmail.com (408) 268-0367
Individual of the Year Rocky Fagundes rockyfagundes@yahoo.com (408) 504-0440
Couple of the Year Danny & Sandy Shewey fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com (408) 729-0548
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES

Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. (408) 935-0893
“McCarthy Ranch Shopping Center”, Milpitas. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie.  Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone
who just loves to ride.

Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.

Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).

Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.

Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
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Meeting Date  & Time Chapter Meeting Location

1st Saturday  9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Ca1A Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

3rd Saturday  9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1C Burger Time,  78365 Varner Road, Palm Desert

4th Sunday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM

Ca1D Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

3rd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1E Hometown Buffet, 10910 Foothill Blvd & Spruce Ave,
Rancho Cucamonga

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1F Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

1st Sunday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1I Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1K Home Town Buffet, 6705 N. Fallbrook Ave,
Canoga Park

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1L IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

2nd Sunday  9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1M Home Town Buffet, 24900 Redlands Blvd, Loma Linda

3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM

Ca1N Gramma’s Hilltop Hide-a-Way Cafe, 539 Vista Bella,
Oceanside

2nd Sunday  8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM

Ca1Q Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

1st Sunday  8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00  AM

Ca1R Knowlwood Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1S Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

4th Sunday  8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30  AM

Ca1V Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd,  Apple Valley

1st Sunday 9:00 AM Ca1Y Taco Roco, 1140 North H Street, Lompoc

1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca1Z Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2A Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

CaC Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM

Ca2J Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM

Ca2K Benicia Grill

2nd Saturday  9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2N Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

3rd Saturday  8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM

Ca2Q Max’s Diner, 2015 Crow Canyon Pl, San Ramon

2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2R Vittles. N Street & I-5. Redding

3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Ca2S Hometown Buffet, 212 Ranch Dr. “McCarthy Ranch
Shopping Center”, Milpitas

1st Saturday  9:30 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM

Ca2W Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

California Chapter Meetings and Locations


